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1) This is my Q thread for December 1, 2018  

 

Q posts can be found here: qmap.pub  

 

Android apps:  

bit.ly/Q_Drops  

https://bit.ly/Q-alerts

 

 

My theme: The First Leak From the Huber Investigation

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtXG4EEUcAATmd3.jpg

Q Alerts: QAnon Drop Notifications, Research +++ - Apps on Google Play
Q Alerts notifies you when Q Anon makes new drops on 8chan. It also allows you to search, browse and
research QAnon posts. As a Q follower, Patriot and software dev by trade, throughout the day I fo…

https://bit.ly/Q-alerts

2) On December 5th, House Republicans will hold a hearing to receive testimony from witnesses

regarding the DOJ's investigation into the Clinton Foundation. 

 

House Judicial Chair Bob Goodlatte discussed the hearing.
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3) According to this report by The Hill, the Clinton's involvement in the sale of Uranium One to the

Russian Company Rosatom may also be discussed during the hearing. 

https://thehill.com/hilltv/rising/417761-house-gop-to-hold-hearing-into-dojs-probe-of-clinton-

foundation

House GOP to hold hearing into DOJ’s probe of Clinton Foundation
Rep. Mark Meadows (R-N.C.) said Tuesday that House Republicans plan to hear testimony on Dec. 5 from
the prosecutor appointed by former Attorney General Jeff Sessions to probe alleged wrongdoing by t…

https://thehill.com/hilltv/rising/417761-house-gop-to-hold-hearing-into-dojs-probe-of-clinton-foundation

4) This article provides background info on the sale of Uranium One and the genesis of the DOJ's

investigation into it. 

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/obama-era-russian-uranium-one-deal-what-to-know

Obama-era Russian Uranium One deal: What to know
Federal prosecutors are investigating an Obama-era deal that resulted in a Russian company purchasing
American uranium mines.

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/obama-era-russian-uranium-one-deal-what-to-know

5) Two days ago, the Daily Caller reported that a whistleblower who was cooperating with the DOJ's

investigation into the Clinton Foundation and it's involvement in the Uranium One sale had his home

raided by the FBI.  

https://dailycaller.com/2018/11/29/fbi-whistleblower-clinton-uranium/

EXCLUSIVE: FBI Raids Home Of Whistleblower On Clinton Foundation, Lawyer Says
'An outrageous disregard of the law'

https://dailycaller.com/2018/11/29/fbi-whistleblower-clinton-uranium/

6) Last night, on the Sean Hannity show, Jon Solomon announced that a different whistleblower had

been contacted by Huber's team. Solomon said more information would be provided on Monday.
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7) John Huber's investigation had not had a single leak to media until last night.  

 

Apparently, the person who leaked the information to Solomon wasn't supposed to.  

 

Q asked them not to reveal anything else.
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8) The anons were glad to hear from Q.
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9)
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10)
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11) Q was all business last night, sending a stern warning to those who doubted Jeff Sessions and John

Huber.
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12) Q pointed out this was the first and only leak from the Huber investigation and again warned people

not to say anything else.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtXXA9TU8AAxC4v.jpg

13)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtXYhAQV4AEdPtQ.jpg

14) Political pundits have insisted that giving the investigation of the DC swamp to Huber was a mistake

and that a second Special Counsel should have been appointed.  

 

Q says the pundits are ignorant of what's going on behind the scenes.
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15) Many of us didn't realize the President told us to watch Hannity last night.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtXZZIOUwAAiwxP.jpg

16) An anon suggested Q and POTUS knew what was going to be said on the Hannity show and it was a

message to James Comey,  

 

Comey is scheduled to testify next week in a closed-door hearing if his motion to quash the Congressional

subpoena is denied by a Judge on Monday.
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17) Q hinted that the story may have been teed up strategically to counter Comey's latest move.
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18) Let's look at timestamps. 

 

Q suggested Comey's emails and texts (the ones requested by Congress) could be released either before or

after Comey testifies. 

 

That post was on November 25th.
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19) The following day, the 26th, after realizing the declassification of his own documents after his

testimony could cause a problem (especially if he intended to lie) Comey began considering his options.  

https://www.wgbh.org/news/national-news/2018/11/26/i-always-respect-subpoenas-comey-says-his-

legal-team-is-looking-at-his-options

‘I Always Respect Subpoenas’: Comey Says His Legal Team Is Looking At His Options
The former FBI director tells WGBH News he is concerned the intent of the hearing is about “trying to create
some false narrative that the FBI was on … Team Clinton.”

https://www.wgbh.org/news/national-news/2018/11/26/i-always-respect-subpoenas-comey-says-his-legal-tea…
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20) On the 29th, Comey's legal team filed a motion to quash the subpoena asking him to testify.  

 

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtYEXeaUcAAVBLN.jpg

James Comey
@Comey

Today my legal team filed court papers to try to get transparency 
from House Republicans. Let the American people watch. 
assets.documentcloud.org/documents/5332…

63.7K 10:15 PM - Nov 29, 2018

17.9K people are talking about this

21) My guess is that Q's drop on the 25th about the declass forced Comey to take evasive action.
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22) The anons noticed a misspelling in Comey's name.
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23) Q corrected the mistake.
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24) Because the enemies of the President follow Q, it's necessary to deceive them by providing

disinformation.  

 

If the President's enemies trust the wrong person, it is harmful to them. (Disinformation also confuses us

but it's not harmful to us.)

25) To confuse the deep state, Q has portrayed Special Counsel (SC) Robert Mueller sometimes as an

enemy of the President and sometimes as a covert ally.
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26) Recently, Q has been signaling that in fact, Rober Mueller is a tool of the deep state who aims to

remove Trump from office.

27) Last night, Q asked if we are now clear (5:5) about the role of Robert Mueller reposting a drop that

explains the purposes Mueller is being used for.
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28) An anon said the declassification of the documents Congress has requested will remove Mueller from

the Special Counsel's position.
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29) Q responded by saying that Mueller will face charges for his role as FBI Director under Barack

Obama when the Uranium One deal was approved.
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30) Q confirmed what many people suspect. 

The Clinton's retain political power over others through blackmail.
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31) But time is running out and the cover [they] once enjoyed has been removed.
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32) There is panic in DC.
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34)
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35) An anon posted a transcript of the interview with Sean Hannity, Jon Solomon and Sara Carter.
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36) Q said future news will prove his drops true.  

What we are witnessing is nothing less than history.
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38)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtYTLK-VYAAyNLA.jpg

39) Yesterday, the Vice President tweeted a series of images from his meeting with Sheriff's deputies in

Florida.  

 

Note the orange Q patch on SGT Patten's uniform.
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40) A closer look.
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41) Here's the patch.
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42) A Miami newspaper printed a story claiming the patch is part of the "Qanon conspiracy."

https://www.miaminewtimes.com/news/broward-south-florida-cop-wore-qanon-patch-with-mike-

pence-10938571

South Florida Cop Wore "QAnon" Conspiracy Patch With Mike Pence
QAnon is a pro-Trump conspiracy theory.

https://www.miaminewtimes.com/news/broward-south-florida-cop-wore-qanon-patch-with-mike-pence-109385…

43) An anon posted a screenshot.
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44) Q responded.
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45) On November 29th, anons successfully found the location of a picture Q posted.  

 

The location was the Hyatt Regency Hotel in Chongqing, China.
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46) Q gave us more information about this drop. 

 

Apparently, 8 people were involved in some kind of activity that we'll hear about it in a future news story.
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47) In the bonus round, Q posted a related picture.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtYZXwSV4AAfPzc.jpg

48) Here's what the anons uncovered about the airplane.
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49) While politicians and the fake news media draw our attention to the supposed dangers of Russia,

China has quietly been sabotaging our economy and undermining our national security. 
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https://www.businessinsider.com/fbi-director-says-china-is-the-broadest-most-significant-threat-to-

the-us-2018-7

FBI director calls China 'the broadest, most significant' threat to the US and says its espiona…
"I think China, from a counterintelligence perspective, in many ways represents the broadest, most
challenging, most significant threat we face as a country," FBI Director Christopher Wray said.

https://www.businessinsider.com/fbi-director-says-china-is-the-broadest-most-significant-threat-to-the-us-2018-7

50) Q posted this reminder with a video link.
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51) The video is a message given by VP Pence about the problems we face with China. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/aeVrMniBjSc

52) An anon posted a link to the Washinton Post's article about The Vice President, the Sheriff Deputy
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and the Q patch.
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53) Link 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2018/12/01/pence-shares-picture-him-meeting-swat-officer-

wearing-qanon-conspiracy-patch/?utm_term=.d5671b698c71

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news, entertainment more. In-depth DC,
Virginia, Maryland news coverage including traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2018/12/01/pence-shares-picture-him-meeting-swat-officer-wearing-…

54) Q responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtYcIS4U4AIT012.jpg

55) An anon noted that WaPo is a C_IA operation run by Jeff Bezos.
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56) Q posted this link. 

https://www.theatlantic.com/technology/archive/2014/07/the-details-about-the-cias-deal-with-

amazon/374632/

The Details About the CIA's Deal With Amazon
A $600 million computing cloud built by an outside company is a "radical departure" for the risk-averse
intelligence community. 

https://www.theatlantic.com/technology/archive/2014/07/the-details-about-the-cias-deal-with-amazon/374632/

57)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtYcsTRVAAAYkq0.jpg

58) Q posted a link to a search showing the news outlets covering the story.  

 

Where [they] go one, they go all. 

https://www.theatlantic.com/technology/archive/2014/07/the-details-about-the-cias-deal-with-

amazon/374632/

The Details About the CIA's Deal With Amazon
A $600 million computing cloud built by an outside company is a "radical departure" for the risk-averse
intelligence community. 

https://www.theatlantic.com/technology/archive/2014/07/the-details-about-the-cias-deal-with-amazon/374632/
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtYdPE5UcAAA2p5.jpg

59) On November 14th, James Comey posted this tweet.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtYdPE5UcAAA2p5.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtYdPE5UcAAA2p5.jpg


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtYe9GfVsAATISz.jpg

60) On November 26th, wondering if Comey's tweet was veiled message to the deep state,

 posted this. 

 

@StormIsUponUs

Joe M
@StormIsUponUs

Did Herbert Walker die?

James Comey @Comey
Our dog, Benji, died this afternoon.  Because he was a rescue, we 
didn’t know his age today, except “very old.”  He was a friend to an 
entire big family as only a dog can be. Goodbye old soul.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtYe9GfVsAATISz.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtYe9GfVsAATISz.jpg
https://twitter.com/StormIsUponUs
https://twitter.com/StormIsUponUs
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https://twitter.com/Comey/status/1062853932576321538


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtYfCBdV4AI3P0r.jpg

4,868 3:24 PM - Nov 26, 2018

3,579 people are talking about this

61) Today, it was announced that George HW Bush had died. 

 

Q posted a link to Joe M's tweet and wrote this.  

 

The funeral is scheduled for Dec 5th. 

 

The same day Huber testifies.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtYf8DQUUAA4wmP.jpg

62) POTUS is closing down some government offices on the 5th. 
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Coincidence? 

https://federalnewsnetwork.com/government-shutdown/2018/12/executive-order-closes-government-

dec-5/

Trump to close government Dec. 5
President Donald Trump announced that federal agencies will be closed on December 5th in honor of the
passing of 41st President George H. W. Bush, who passed away Nov. 30.

https://federalnewsnetwork.com/government-shutdown/2018/12/executive-order-closes-government-dec-5/

63) December brings more detailed discussions of treason and its punishment. Q is directing our

attention to events surrounding Guantanamo Bay Naval Station and the Military Code of Justice (MCJ).

64) This drop from Q has a lot of components which I'll break down one at a time.  

 

In the text, Q asks us to pull together past drops to paint the full picture of what we're about to see,

including an EO from POTUS about Military Courts Martial which takes effect in January.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtcMfUPU0AEScyM.jpg

65) Link to Executive Order on Amendments to the Manual for Courts-Martial. 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/2018-amendments-manual-courts-martial-united-

states/

2018 Amendments to the Manual for Courts-Martial, United States | The White House
By the authority vested in me as President by the Constitution and the laws of the United States of America,
including chapter 47 of title 10, United States Code (Uniform Code of Military Justice (UC…

https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/2018-amendments-manual-courts-martial-united-states/

66) Q also asked us to consider Lindsey Graham's line of questioning about military tribunals during

Justice Kavanaugh's confirmation hearing.

http://www.c-span.org/video/?c4747307/sen-graham-asks-military-tribunals

Sen Graham asks about Military Tribunals
Lindsay Graham asks Kavanaugh about 9/11 and the Law of Armed Conflict.

http://www.c-span.org/video/?c4747307/sen-graham-asks-military-tribunals

67) Q posted a link to an article about the deployment of 100+ Military Police (MPs) to GITMO.  

 

https://federalnewsnetwork.com/government-shutdown/2018/12/executive-order-closes-government-dec-5/
https://federalnewsnetwork.com/government-shutdown/2018/12/executive-order-closes-government-dec-5/
https://federalnewsnetwork.com/government-shutdown/2018/12/executive-order-closes-government-dec-5/
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http://www.c-span.org/video/?c4747307/sen-graham-asks-military-tribunals


(It's unknown if this is in addition to MPs currently deployed or if this is a routine deployment of

replacements.) 

http://www.theintelligencer.net/news/top-headlines/2018/12/305th-military-police-company-deploys-

to-guantanamo-bay/

305th Military Police Company Deploys to Guantanamo Bay
WHEELING — More than 100 members of the 305th Military Police Company of Wheeling were deployed to
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Saturday, following an official ceremony at Triadelphia Middle School’s gymnas…

http://www.theintelligencer.net/news/top-headlines/2018/12/305th-military-police-company-deploys-to-guanta…

68) FYI: 

Last December, the Arizona National Guard deployed MPs to Gitmo. 

https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/arizona/articles/2017-12-29/arizona-national-guard-

military-police-to-help-in-guantanamo

69) The Arizona MPs returned home last month.  

https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2018/nov/9/arizona-national-guard-unit-back-from-

guantanamo-d/

70) My guess is that Gitmo is increasing staffing in anticipation of expanding inmate capacity.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtcQM-0UUAAHknD.jpg

71) Q also posted a link to an article explaining recent upgrades to Guantanamo Bay's detention facilities,

troop quarters and legal complex.  

https://www.military.com/daily-news/2018/03/28/when-it-comes-guantanamo-trump-truly-builder-

chief.html

When it Comes to Guantanamo, Trump is Truly the Builder in Chief | Military.com
The Trump administration has more than $200 million in new construction teed up for Guantanamo this year
and next.

https://www.military.com/daily-news/2018/03/28/when-it-comes-guantanamo-trump-truly-builder-chief.html

72) Background info on the Expeditionary Legal Complex (ELC) where military trials (commissions) are

held. 

http://www.mc.mil/facilitiesservices/facilities/courtrooms/courtroomii.aspx

73) More information on the Expeditionary Legal Complex at Gitmo. 

America's Weirdest Courtroom Is Top-Secret and It Isn't In America
The military's "Expeditionary Legal Complex" is a set of buildings and trailers that host the legal proceedings
at Guantanamo Bay known as military commissions.

https://www.inverse.com/article/25066-guantanamo-bay-court
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https://www.inverse.com/article/25066-guantanamo-bay-court

74) In April, URS Group was awarded an $18 million dollar contract to update and expand the

Expeditionary Legal Complex at Gitmo. 

https://blog.executivebiz.com/2018/04/aecom-subsidiary-to-help-navy-expand-guantanamo-

expeditionary-legal-complex/

75) In May, Defense Secretary Mattis delivered a memo to the President outlining new guidelines for

transferring detainees to Gitmo.  

(The document itself has not been made public.) 

https://www.mcclatchydc.com/news/politics-government/white-house/article210304199.html

Pentagon delivers new guidelines on transferring detainees to Guantánamo
U.S. Defense Secretary Jim Mattis has given the White House new policy guidance on transferring
individuals to the U.S. Navy base at Guantánamo Bay, Cuba.

https://www.mcclatchydc.com/news/politics-government/white-house/article210304199.html

76) Q posted an opinion from the Department of Justice Office of Legal Counsel affirming that the

President has the constitutional authority to detain enemy combatants, including US citizens. 

http://www.endusmilitarism.org/PDF/military_detention_of_US_citizens_and_18_USC_4001a.pdf

https://www.inverse.com/article/25066-guantanamo-bay-court
https://www.inverse.com/article/25066-guantanamo-bay-court
https://blog.executivebiz.com/2018/04/aecom-subsidiary-to-help-navy-expand-guantanamo-expeditionary-legal-complex/
https://www.mcclatchydc.com/news/politics-government/white-house/article210304199.html
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtcSwQ6U4AA3S3k.jpg

77) An anon posted this graphic about Rod Rosenstein, Jeff Sessions, John Huber and Robert Mueller.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtcSwQ6U4AA3S3k.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtcSwQ6U4AA3S3k.jpg


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtcbTWsUcAEO3Th.jpg

78) Here's a closeup of the drops from the above graphic concerning Robert Mueller, Jeff Sessions and

.@USAttyHuber

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtcbTWsUcAEO3Th.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtcbTWsUcAEO3Th.jpg
https://twitter.com/USAttyHuber


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtcbdMKU4AAesjv.jpg

79) Here are the drops about Rod Rosenstein.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtcbdMKU4AAesjv.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtcbdMKU4AAesjv.jpg


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtcbsrUUUAAI83T.jpg

80) Q responded suggesting there is more than one meaning (perhaps more than one part) to the phrase

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtcbsrUUUAAI83T.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtcbsrUUUAAI83T.jpg


"Goodbye, Mister Rosenstein" 

 

Rosenstein has been removed from oversight of Robert Mueller's investigation. 

Will he be removed as Deputy Attorney General?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtccY-jUcAASlmG.jpg

81) Note, in the above post, Q said: "HUBER FISA(S) [2-way street]" 

 

Who does John Huber have under [legal] FISA surveillance?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtcdKo-UcAACARM.jpg

82)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtccY-jUcAASlmG.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtcfMd4VsAAGPKW.jpg

83) In October, amid rumors that POTUS was considering firing Rod Rosenstein, he was invited to travel

with Trump on AF1 to a law enforcement conference in Florida.  

https://thehill.com/homenews/administration/410359-rosenstein-to-travel-with-trump-on-air-force-

one

Rosenstein to travel with Trump on Air Force One
Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein is set to travel aboard Air Force One with President Trump on
Monday. 

https://thehill.com/homenews/administration/410359-rosenstein-to-travel-with-trump-on-air-force-one

84) From that time on, rumors about Rosenstein's firing have been extinguished and the relationship

between them [seems] to be amicable.

85) Q wrote: "When your 'enemy' feels in control…." 

 

I believe POTUS is managing his relationship with Rosenstein to encourage overconfidence in his

enemies.  

 

...all while DC is in a frenzy over Acting AG Whitaker and @USAttyHuber
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtcgpgeU4AIyvrx.jpg

86) Interesting comment from Q about the silence from the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court

regarding the fraudulent evidence presented to it in the Carter Page application. 

 

"The DOJ does not comment about ongoing investigations."

87) Q gave a shoutout to  who posted a picture showing Q supporters in Germany. 

 

@simplemindqsall

A simple mind [Q]uestions everything
@simplemindqsall

Replying to @QanonQurator
Well this explains why I went from 79 followers to ... uh ~500 and 
counting. 
 
Wondered why my phone went spasmodic

368 9:28 PM - Dec 2, 2018

63 people are talking about this
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtclqunVsAED6Fu.jpg

88)  also got a shoutout from Q. 

 

You are not alone! 

 

@Happy_Home_Makr
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#MAGA MOM 
@Happy_Home_Makr

Was just at my #Wichita Costco, & found this note on my 
windshield.  
 
I’ve had these stickers on my (dirty) van for months - SO nice to 
know at least 1 other PATRIOT here who #TrustThePlan. 
#WWG1WGA #QAnon #PAIN @realDonaldTrump @LisaMei62 
@CitizensIReport @Cordicon  
 
Plz RT!

12.7K 10:03 PM - Dec 2, 2018

8,130 people are talking about this
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtcmD0XU4AAqI-r.jpg

89)
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtcmOHgV4AAtyES.jpg

90) I get tired of seeing Freddy the troll on the board.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtcmd0yU4AIcmlF.jpg

91) Today, Freddy finally got a response from Q who suggested a change had occurred on 11/11 that most

of us did not perceive. 

Were SATellites knocked out? 

Was a new technology brought online? 

By who? 

Controlled movement activated [17]?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtcm1qwV4AA4z-3.jpg

92) An anon responded.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtcrBJ1V4AAfyEG.jpg

93) This anon wondered about [CA_J] 

 

Did Q ID Freddy?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtcriGrVsAAyfWc.jpg

94) This anon pointed out that there was a wave that circled the earth on 11/11 that scientists still don't

understand.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtcspnaU4AAcxga.jpg

95) Here's an article about the mysterious [17 second] wave. 

Strange waves rippled around the world, and nobody knows why
Instruments picked up the seismic waves more than 10,000 miles away—but bizarrely, nobody felt them.

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/2018/11/strange-earthquake-waves-rippled-around-world-earth-…
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https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/2018/11/strange-earthquake-waves-rippled-around-

world-earth-geology/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtctBUNVYAA5pQM.jpg

96) Q posted this,

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtcuKW1UUAAMY-S.jpg

97) In France, where elites are taxing average people into poverty, protests have heated up to the point

where police and firefighters have joined the resistance.  

 

BNL NEWS
@BreakingNLive

Replying to @BreakingNLive
BREAKING: WATCH: Paris: A group of French police officers 
remove their helmets to show solidarity with the French people 
against President Emmanuel Macron, as anti Macron protests 
continue throughout France. #GiletsJaunes 

22.5K 9:21 PM - Dec 2, 2018

15.5K people are talking about this
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtcuzgwVYAAQ15X.jpg

98) Video. 

0:00 / 0:45
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99) Q posted a link to the above Twitter post and said nothing can stop what is coming.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtcwfQMU4AEqyk5.jpg

100) Q reminded us that the protests are not about gasoline per se. The French people are fed up with

being victimized by the elite class.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtc0SNOV4AADp2L.jpg

101)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtc0Ys3UwAAHAIQ.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtc1K0IUwAAQir6.jpg

103)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtc00JyVYAENCRA.jpg

104)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtc0-EjV4AA0P8x.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtc1OH5VAAIPP4N.jpg

106)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtc1TYhUcAAF0x6.jpg

107)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtc1mBWUUAAyte7.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtc1okbUcAAiEu_.jpg

109)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtc2MrAU0AAVGqz.jpg

110) An anon wondered if the protests in France were related to the trouble the deep state is experiencing

so he posted an old drop about a high ranking person in the DOJ involved in the Spygate scandal who

used the phrase "Viva La Resistance."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtc4JcCUwAAsNhd.jpg

110) Q confirmed his suspicions.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtc5zWkV4AAwLs8.jpg

111) J_C was decoded as John P Carlin, the DOJ National Security Director who stepped down after

security breaches were discovered in the NSA database by Admiral Rogers.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtc56OUUUAA099N.jpg

112) Backstory.  

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2018/06/viva-le-resistance-rep-devin-nunes-drops-clue-on-anti-

trump-mueller-team-hack-in-ig-report/

Viva Le Resistance... Rep. Devin Nunes Drops Clue on French-Speaking Anti-Trump Hack in …
Last week House Intel Chairman, Devin Nunes (R-CA) dropped a bombshell on Fox News’ Ingraham Angle
after the IG report was released. Nunes told Laura Ingraham that “whistleblowers” inside of the FBI …

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2018/06/viva-le-resistance-rep-devin-nunes-drops-clue-on-anti-trump-mu…

113) Dutch patriot  got a shoutout from Q 

 

@AndreVanDelft

André van Delft
@AndreVanDelft

Replying to @simplemindqsall
Saturday, in The Hague#qanon#WWG1WGA #worldwide
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtc_MgzUcAAn7WL.jpg

8,498 9:54 PM - Dec 2, 2018

5,450 people are talking about this

114)  got a shoutout from Q after posting a video of a man singing "God Bless the USA" in

a restaurant. 

 

@Jamierodr10
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtdAQEbV4AAwwze.jpg

JamieR { } Army Girl 
@Jamierodr14

.Extremely Patriotic! A man proudly singing ‘God Bless the 
U.S.A’ at a Chick-Fil-a.. This is the America I love!  

34.5K 8:31 PM - Dec 2, 2018

17.5K people are talking about this
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115) Video 

0:00 / 0:59

116) There are a lot of good memes on the board today.



https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtdAlZ1VsAAIq7C.jpg

117)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtdAcNmUcAAPfcg.jpg

118)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtdAlZ1VsAAIq7C.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtdAtDUUUAAYSi7.jpg

119) An anon noticed a White House tweet tonight about Hanakkuh was in sync with Q's posts. 

 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/presidential-message-hanukkah/?

utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=wh

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtdB9LjVYAA9BSl.jpg

Presidential Message on Hanukkah
Melania and I send our warmest greetings to our Jewish brothers and sisters in the United States, in Israel,
and around the world celebrating Hanukkah. 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/presidential-message-hanukkah/?utm_source=twitter&utm_…

120) Q responded.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtdCcF-UUAA4ff2.jpg

121) Why the MSM blackout as Europe rejects the control of the global elites?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtdEL8BVYAU4Te9.jpg

122) Dark to Light. 

The Word is about to change.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtdEOKlUUAAGlg2.jpg

123) Q asked what are the odds that a State Funeral would happen on December 5th (D5 day).
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtkrra-VsAAXjA1.jpg

124) An anon responded to Q's comment about the 68–95–99.7 rule

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtkr6EDU4AE7Y-g.jpg

125) Q often asks about the standard deviation. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Standard_deviation
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtkspkLV4AAD4Io.jpg

126) Because the nation is observing the passing of #POTUS41 this week, many Congressional committee

meetings have been postponed including the Clinton Foundation hearing where John Huber was going to

testify.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtktBrbU4AcEVsO.jpg

127) Link: https://docs.house.gov/Committee/Calendar/ByWeek.aspx?WeekOf=12022018_12082018
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtktsMdUcAAOp_R.jpg

128) An anon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtkt3uMU8AAIjtQ.jpg

129)Jon Solomon announced Friday that he would have news on Monday about a Clinton Foundation

whistleblower. 

 

Q reminded people to watch Sean Hannity Monday night.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtkuIAFVsAA6eBs.jpg

130) Whistleblower Nate Cain posted this yesterday. 

 

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtkumJzV4AEqR-S.jpg

Nate Cain 
@cain_nate

Friends, I have just been contacted by Fox News and informed 
that due to HW Bush’s funeral, many segments including mine 
have been cancelled for tonight.  I will update you when I know 
more.

4,322 12:19 AM - Dec 4, 2018

3,146 people are talking about this

131) The death of #POTUS41 preempted the Clinton Foundation segment of the Hannity show.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtku28MV4AAilmz.jpg

132) The deep state can cause delays but nothing can stop what is about to happen.

133) The DOJ doesn't comment on ongoing investigations but we do get glimpses [leaks] from time to

time. These glimpses create leverage. Leverage causes the deep state to panic. Panic causes them to make

mistakes.  

Desperate people do stupid things. 

Dark to Light

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtky4tlU8AE184f.jpg

134) Q posted a link to an article by   

Several DOJ investigations have ties to the Clinton Foundation.  

 

(When the full truth is revealed, many people will be shocked at how much corruption around the globe

ties back to the CF.) 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/the-common-thread-behind-four-investigations_2728104.html

@themarketswork

4 Investigations Share a Common Thread
In a matter that caused no small amount of worry among supporters of President Trump, the FBI raided the
home of whistleblower Dennis Nathan Cain.

https://www.theepochtimes.com/the-common-thread-behind-four-investigations_2728104.html

135) Q followers know that work is going on behind the scenes to take down the deep state.  

 

Political pundits & the fake news industrial complex have done their best to convince people of the

opposite—that it's POTUS who is in trouble. 

 

Soon, the public will learn the truth.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtk0Z8cU8AEiXSr.jpg

136) It's happening.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtk16hmUwAAo-jJ.jpg

137) Sgt Matt Patten was reprimanded for having a Q patch on his police uniform last week which caused

a media frenzy. 

https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/salvadorhernandez/pence-deputy-qanon-conspiracy-patch-

punished

A Florida Deputy Was Kicked Off The SWAT Team After He Posed With Mike Pence Wearing …
The 27-year veteran was disciplined and removed from the sheriff's department’s SWAT and Homeland
Security teams after wearing the conspiratorial patch.

https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/salvadorhernandez/pence-deputy-qanon-conspiracy-patch-punished

138) I believe this post was directed at him.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtk2seFVAAEfOQt.jpg

139) Link 1 

secretservice.gov/join/apply/
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140) Link 2 

https://archive.today/newest/https://www.fbijobs.gov/working-at-%3Cabbr%20title=

141) Mrs. Patten talks about her husband. 

Carrie
@CARRIE4TRUTH

Replying to @StormIsUponUs
This is my husband. 26 yrs on Swat, 31 yrs in the agency, 4 life 
saving awards, multiple commendations, 2 gold crosses, Unit of 
the year, SWAT Operator of the year in 2016, hostage rescued, 
and ZERO disciplinary action in his personnel folder in 31 
YEARS OF SERVICE.

8,663 12:03 AM - Dec 4, 2018

4,798 people are talking about this

142) Q diagrammed a recent example of how the President trolls the fake news media.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtk9OlVU4AEFTFA.jpg

143) First, he posts a tweet with a slightly confusing or ambiguous reference.  

 

(Scott Free) 

 

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtk-F4NUUAAoErf.jpg

Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

....his wife and father-in-law (who has the money?) off Scott Free. 
He lied for this outcome and should, in my opinion, serve a full 
and complete sentence.

66.2K 3:29 PM - Dec 3, 2018

36.6K people are talking about this

144) Then POTUS waits for the fake news to write an article attempting to explain [incorrectly] the error
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of his tweet.  

https://people.com/politics/donald-trump-typo-scott-free/

President Donald Trump’s Latest Misspelling Has Twitter Users Wondering: Who Is Scott Fre…
Amid his latest Twitter rant against Michael Cohen, President Trump made a comical error while arguing that
his ex-lawyer shouldn't get off scot-free

https://people.com/politics/donald-trump-typo-scott-free/

145) Q brings the wrecking ball, dropping the punchline on 8chan. 

 

Many of the themes found in Q's operation come from the film "White Squall." 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scott_Free_Productions

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtk_qegVAAQUo07.jpg

146) This trailer from the film provides more information on Q's operation. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/B5T7Gr5oJbM

147) An anon posted this.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtlA3N0UwAEV-zk.jpg

148) Q responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtlA_R-VAAIscrz.jpg

149) The President initiated and confirmed the order on October 5th, 2017 with this statement.

0:00 / 0:32

150) Q's first post was on October 28th, 2017  

 

If we watch the FBI, DOJ and the news, we'll see the changes as they happen.

151) Keep up with news and commentary from credible non-mainstream sources like Imperator Rex who

is now writing on this website.  
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His latest article provides a unique look at the intelligence war we're witnessing.  

https://quodverum.com/2018/12/337/trump-s-master-spooks.html

Trump's Master Spooks
Behind the scenes, Trump's spooks are destroying the enemies of the Republic, using astonishing
tradecraft. Their assault has been devastating, as REX explains.

https://quodverum.com/2018/12/337/trump-s-master-spooks.html

152) WWG1WGA isn't just a cute phrase.  

It conveys an attitude of the heart that's needed if we 're going to move our culture to the next level. 

https://medium.com/@martingeddes/my-experience-of-living-a-wwg1wga-life-89fe015554e5
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